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PREFACE 

As a, part of itg invmtigations in southemtern Alaska between 1941 
and 1948, the U. S. Qeological Survey studied in detail eight deposits 
that contain sphalerite or sphalerite and galena as the redominant 
ore minerals with lesmr amounts of chalcopyrite in a ! em deposits. 
Them deposits are at Tracy Ann, Qroundhog Basin, Glacier Basin, 
.the b k e  daims east  of Virginia Lnke, Berg Basin, Moth Bay, M a -  
honey Creek, and Dora Lake. These deposits are described in the 
several chapters of this  bulletin. 

Zinc and lead minerals are dso hown or reported at the Ryder 
Whiting River, and Famagut River on the mainland, Corn- 

wallls &"'.% eninsula on Kuiu Island, the Keku Islets north of Kniu 
Island, CholrnondeIey Sound and Beaver Mountain on Prince of 
Wales Island, Woewcdski Idand, Tavlor Creek on Kupreanof Island, 
and Coronation Island. Some of dieso mcurrences are noted else- 
where in the geological litera turn 
To date (1953) no ma'or zinc or lead de sit in Alaska has wme 

into production. Lead has been produoeras s byproduct at the 
Alaska-Juneau gold mine and from the Riverside mlne, Hyder dis- 
trict, In 1947 and 1948 about 70 tons of zinc and lead conmntrates 
were shipped f mm Mahoney Creek to Kellogg, Idaho. 

ILI 
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ZINC AND LEAD DEPOSITS OF SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA 

SOME LEAD-ZINC AND ZINC-COPPER DEPOSITS OF THE 
KETCHIKAN AND WALES DISTRICTS 

PART 1. ZINC-COPPER DEPOSITS NEAR MOTE BAY, REVILLAOIQEDO 
ISLAND, KETCHXKAN DISTRICT 
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The depo~Ita at Moth Bag condst grlndpally of zinc, copper, and iron mIfEdes 
that replace parts of favorable layers in the mnacovite acbist country rock. Tht? 
ore, which commonly ia banded, i B  discontinuous and forms pods some of which 
are localized along preexiatlng faulta or folds The mineratiml beds reach a 
maximum thickness of 16 feet and extend for mveral hundred feet In length 
and depth. Three ore beds nre mcognized. but only one ore bed i s  sufflcientlp 
well known to warrant an estimate of resemes. The measured and indlcatwi 
mervea at the Moth Bay deposit# Include 1W,OMF t o m  of ore contnlnlng about 
7.5 p m n t  of d u c  and I Dercent of copper, and 3 ,W tons of ore contntning about 
2 mrcent of zlnc anrE abut 0.3 cwrcen t of c o w r .  About 1@U,000 additional tom, 
prindpally low-ade ore, b inferred. 

INTRODUCTION 

Moth Bay, which is locally known as Meiden Bay, is a n a m w  Xet 
on the north side of the entrance t o  Thorne Am,  a large bay near tho 
muthem end of Revill~tgigedo Island, southeastern Alaska. (See 
fig. 7,) It is about 16 miles by water southeast from Ketchikan, tho 



near& port. The zbempper deposits a m  about thm-fifths of a 
mile north of the head of the bay, at altitudes ranging from a b u t  250 
to about 5 M4 feet, and are accessible by a g o d  trnil from the bay. The 
deposits are near the southern end of a low northward-trending r i d p  
that rises above a b m d  swampy lake-dotbd rnuske~. The muskeg is 
bordered on the east and w& by smoothly rounded, densely wooded 
h i s  as much as 2,300 feet high. Veptation and glacial ti11 cloak 
mcst of the s d a m ,  and rock exposures are rare. Small timber and 
fresh water are availabla 



DEVELOPMENT 

According to Smith (1914, p. 9&91) the first development work on 
the deposits was done from 1911 to 1913 by the Gold Stnndard Mining 
Go. An adit 75 feet long was driven and from it a steeply inclined 
winze 100 feet long was sunk. (See old adit, pl. 14.) The adit anit 
the upper 40 feet of the winze are still accessible, but the; lower part 
of the winze is now flooded. In later ye- the deposits were pros- 
pected on the surface by a %pies of opencuts, md an adit was driven 
into the ridge about 500 feet northwestward from the old one. (See 
main adit, pl. 14.1 This ndit penetrated ore 180 feet from the portal, 
snd m exploratory drift was driven pwdlel to the strike of the rocks 
near the footwdl of the ore. Nine short crosscuts were made to inter- 
& the ore zone, The aggregate length of these workings is wbaut 
800 feet. All the workings are still in good condition. Stewart 
(1931, p. 18) reports that from 1929 to 1931 the development work 
%as underhken by Mr. JM. (James L.) Freeburn and associates of 
Ketchikan and Tacoma who secured for that purpose control of the 
property from the former owners, Messrs. Griswold, McGtuim, and 
Dodge of Ketchilcan." 

Seven claims are reported to have been surveyed for patent (U. S. 
Mineral Survey 1690). No ore is known to have been shipped. 

The deposit was examined briefly and described by Smith (1914) in 
1913, and by Stewart (1931) in 1930. A more detailed examination 
was made by Townsend in 1931. Analyses of mare than 20 samples 
taken by Tomsend have beon made available to the Geological 
Survey. 

The U. S. Bureau of Mines colleded four moil samples fram the 
main workings in 1942, and the analyticaI results are used herein. 

T ~ B  data presented below summarize the resulh of field work by 
G, D. Robinson, assisted by R. A. Harris, in the period September 3-28, 
1943. Detailed maps of the deposit were made and chip samples of 
ore were taken from many localities. 
In 19.50 the Bureau of Mines took surfam and underground samples, 

and put down m e n  diaond-drill holes (pl. 14) to test the deposit 
as much as 300 feet below the surface. W. S. Twenhofal, of the Geo- 
logical Survey, examined the drill cores and reports (personal com- 
munication} that the results of the drilling confirm the structural 
interpretation shown in section A-A', plate 14, of this report, 

GENERAL GEOLOGT 
\ 

According to Buddington and Chapin (1929, pl. 1) the principal 
rocks in the vicinity of Moth Bay are phyllite md quartzite of prob- 

lTowntrend, Barry, 1938 Beport on tba MaIden Bag pmpeef Revillaglgedo Island. 
Alaska, 4 p., map. [Prlmte report.] 

a 4 ~ n z 7 - 5 6 2  
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able Ordovician to Jurassic age, intruded by qua* diorite of Zata 
Jurassic or Early Cretaceous age. 

The p m n t  investigation indicates that the roch cuntsining the 
zinc-capper deposits are fine-grained to medium-grained mica schist 
andquartzite. (Seefig.8.) Thesem'ks arestructurally cump1exin 
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Fwmm 8 . a l o g l e  mkctch map of delnltf at Moth Bas slnc-mppw d e H @  E k ~ 4 J l a d m d O  
Island, Eetchlkm dfatrlct, 

detail, but in general they shike ~ h t  N. 60" W. and range in dip 
from 80" N. through vertical to 50° S. Foliation is generaPIy paraIld 
to the bedding. Two major groups of metamorphic rocks are m g -  
&, The bt group1 m m p M  of biotita xhist with some mus- 



wvita d i s k  and impure qu~rtzite, stratigraphically overfies the gec- 
ond g m p  composed of muscovite schist that contains mme quartz- 
muscovite-biotite schi$ quartzite, and limestone. The maximum 
outcrop width of the biotib schist sequence is  hut 600 feet, and that 
of the muscovite schist is about 700 feet; because the rocks are prob- 
ably folded wnd faulted, these outcrop widths may include: some 
repetition a£ beds. In the central and northwestern parts of the area 
shown in figme 8, wntacta btween the two schist quence9 commonly 
appear ho be sharp. In the southeastern part, laym of muscovite 
schist are abundant in the b w l  part of the biotite schist sequence. 
Some of the apparent interbedding may be the result af mall-scale 
isoclinal folding. 

The om deposits am thin layera of schist that are partly replaced by 
sulfide minerals. The thickest and most persistent of these layers is 
at the contact between the two schist types, but thinner ones are pres- 
ent at other places. 
The metamorphic mBs have been h t r u d d  by thin dikes and sills 

that range widely in composition and texture, and by larger masses 
of quartz diorite, which contain a subordinate amount of granite and 
diorib. The metamorphic rocks me recrystallized and silicified near 
intrusive mams, and locally lit-par-lit g n e i ~  iis present. The me& 
rnorphic rocks form an irregularly bo~mded body about 1,300 feet wide 
and more than 8,000 feet long in a northwest-southeast direction. 
Xntrusiva rocks probably underlie the metamorphic mlrs at depths 
of a few hundred, at m e  s few thousand, feet. 

!l%e ore minerals in che MoCh Bay deposits inclmde, in order of de- 
creasing abundance, iron sulfides (principal1 y pyrite with minor 
 amount^ of pyrrhotite) , dark iron-rich sphalerite, copper sulfides 
(principally chalcopyrite with minor amounts of hrnib and covel- 
litel, magnetih, galena, silver and gold. m a  ore minerals are gen- 
erally in dense medium-grained aggregates. Magnetite, however, is 
in minute grsins visible only under the micnrseope, and the presence 
of gold and silver is known only from chemical. analyses. 

The intrdumd gangue minerals, which are principaIly clear glassy 
quartz md gray cnlcih, eommon,nly form an insigm6cant proportion 
of the one. 

The most common gangue material, which in many places con- 
stituta more than half of the ore, consists of inc1usions of slightly 
mrysta1lim.d mumvita schist country r d .  The inc1nsions are com- 
monly rodlike or tabular, and their elongate. dimensions are in the 
plane of the bedding of the adjacent country mck Many of the in- 
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clusions are angdar, but their parallelism with the bedding indicataa 
that they are not breccia fragments but are unrephced remanta of 
schist beds. 

The ore has an indistinct min~ral banding that is parallel t o  the 
boundaria of ewh mineralized zone and to the adjacent bedding. 
Locally, sharp-walled veinlets of one or more ore minerals extend 
along, but rarely cut across, the bedding. 

The proportions of the msde minerals varg widely and change 
abruptly within short distances. The proportions of each minerd 
seem Go vary independently of the others. Pyrite generally maka 
up one-fourth to one-half of the ore; in some places it forms 88 much 
as 90 percent of it. As much aa 50 percent of pyrrhotite, 30 percent 
of sphalerite, 10 percent of chalcopyrite, and possibly 2 percent of 
galena are present locally, Commonly, the ow contains less than 10 
percent of pyrrhotite, from 8 to  15 percent of sphalerite, from 1 to 5 
percent of chalcopyrite, and only traces of galena. 

ORE BEDH 

Although loc~.I.Iy the ore is in isolated podlike masses, m o ~ t  of it ia 
in lnyers having all the structural characteristics of the enclosing 
schist, beds, With the exception of pyrite and magnetite, which are 
widespread in the metamorphic rocks and may in part 'tYe primnry in 
those rocks, the ore minerals are rather closely codned to a few thin 
layers. No zinc or copper minerah are h a m  in t h ~  adjoining 
intrusive rmh, 

Large-mle differences in the mineral proportions of the ore beds 
along their strike are apparent from both analytical data and general 
field observ~tion. Sphalerite is most abundant in the ore in the cen- 
tral part af the area mapped. (See pl. 14.) It is less common in the 
northwestern part and scarce in the southwestern part. Chalcopy- 
r i te  is scarce in the northwesten part, but it becomes more abundant 
in the contra1 part and most abundant in the southemtern part, 
&alena is practically absent in the northwestern and central parts but 
i s  common in the vicinity of the old workings. Both quartz m d  cal- 
,cite are most abundant in the mutheastern part. 

The mineralized lagers, or ore beds, are rarely mom than 15 feet 
thick and generally less than 5 feet thick. A few ore beds may be 
continuovs or nearly so for several hundred feet in length and depth; 
others probably do not persist for more than a few tens of feet. 

The total number of ore beds is not known. Three beds are Imown 
ffam closely spaced tqmmes, and single expmum elmwhere suggest 
additional beds. 

The greatest amonnt of om in the area is in ore bed 1, which is ex- 
p o d  on the d a c e  and in the main workings. (See pls. 14 and 15,) 
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Although treated as a single layer, ore bed 1 underground actually 
comprises a number of closely spaced bands in echelon, separated by 
schist partings a few feet thick. The ore bed is as much as 17 feet 
thick in the crosscuts near the southern end of the drift; in the cross- 
cuts near the notthern end the om bed is little more than 2 feet thick. 
Om is q o s e d  in the northernmost crosscut, and presumably the ore 
bed exposed in the side of the cliff nbout 100 feet northwest of the 
end of the drift is a continuation of the mme bed. me southern end 
of the om ,bed in the drift is cut off by a fault. The ore bed in the old 
workings is here correlated with bed 1, On the surface, bed 1 has been 
expcssed in several places by n series of opencuts throughout a dis- 
tance of 600 feet between the cliff mentioned above and the portal of 
lhe old adit. 'The ore in the cub northwest of khe cliff probably 
should not be correlated with bed I. The best. evidence that the un- 
connected ore exposures labeled bed 1 mtre parts of a single ore zone is 
the similarity of their relation to the enclosing country rock: all the 
om occurrences grouped in bed 1 are at, or within a f ow feet of, the 
contact between the muscovite schist sequence and the biotite schist 
sequsnce. 
In the main workings bed 1 is exposed for 440 feet, in the old work- 

inpfor75feet,andin the ridgeeu tsfor200 faet. Thebed isabsent 
from the northernmost of the ridge cuts and presumably is absent 
throughout much of the distance between the ridge cuts and the dig 
to the northwest. Whether the bed is eontinuo~~s on the surf- be- 
tween the ridge cuts and the old workings is not known, but it is 
present in the only opencut between them. 

The known vertical range of bed 1 is about 200 feet, The distance 
along the dip be€.w~n the ridge cuts at the surftice and the main 
underground workinp is 140 feet. The winze in the old adit is 
flooded below 40 feet, but bed 1 ia continuous to at least that depth, 
and certainly somawhat farther, although t he  winze is not in ore for 
its entire length of 100 feet beenuse, according ta Smith (1914, p. 911, 
9he winze is driven at  a flatter inclination than that of the vein." 

Bed 2, which is stratigraphically below bed 1, is definitely knawn 
only in the ridge cuts. Three cuts here expose it 10 to  15 feet up slope 
from bd 1. It is probably continuous for at least 80 feet along its 
strike and most likely has an average thickness of 4 f&. The down- 
ward extension of bed 2 is not exposed in the main adit. In the last 
2ll feet of the rnriin adit where this bed might be expected to occur the 
muscovite schist sequence is interrupted by a tongue or lens of biotite 
schist. Bed 2 may lie stratigraphically below the tongue of biotite 
schist on the main adit level, or bed 2 may not extend to this depth. 
T h e  ore in the surface cuts northwest of the cliff may perhaps be 
correlaed with bed 2. 



East of the d d  adit dump, two surface cuts 50 feet a p t  (pl. 14) 
expose ore as much as 3 feet thick on tha crest of a southeastward- 
plunging antidinal drag fold. This ore bed stratigraphically under- 
Iies beds 1 and 2 and here is designated bed 3. 

A number of relatively isolated exposures of ore other than those 
discussed above are shown on plate 14. Only l d  concentration is 
assumed for the ore at euch of these exposures, but future development 
moly disclose more extensive bodies. Much uncertainty exists regard- 
ing the location and number of opencuts abut  1,000 fee& east of the 
old ndit because tima was not available for mapping in the vicinity. 
Townsend's sample T2 (pl. 14) may not have been taken from the 
same cut as that from which the Geological Survey sample 6315 
WRR taken but may represent a cut nearby not s e n  by the writer. The 
writer did not see the cut f mm which Townsend's sample TI was taken. 

A generalized statement of the structure of tbe om beds and the 
country rocks is given under a digcussion of the genera1 geo1.g. 
Additional structural data and interpretations am given below. 

The geologic map and section on plate 14 show the writer's 
tation of the meager data available. It is expected that any fature 
development of the area will demonstrate much w t e r  complexiky 
than is illustrated on plate 14 or discumd herein. 
The mekamorphic rocks and the ore beds dip southwestwlrrd through- 

out the mapped area, oxcept in the vicinity of the ridge cuts md new 
the main adit portal where the dips are ~ertical or steep to the north- 
east. The reversal of dip in the ridge cuts seems to indicate local 
overturning or drag folding of the MS. Data are i n d ~ i e n t  ta 
determine the significance of the reversal of dip near the main dit 
portal. The interpretation favored (m section, pl, 14) is that the 
reversal indicates a minor drag fold. On this basis it is inferred that 
the ore beds and schist dip consishntly ewuthwestward in the area 
between this drag fold and the western contact of the schist and quads 
diorite. 

It is possible, however, that the reversal of dip near the adit porhl 
~ndicates the trough of s major syncline. I this interpreta&ion ie 
oorrect, the contact, presumably dipping northeastward, htween 
biotite whist and muscovite schist should b repeated within B few 
hundred feet west of the portal of the main adit ; an ore bed equivalent 
to bed 1 might be present along the contact. In my futum exploration 
this possibility should be tested by trenching. 

The relative ages of the intrusive m a s s  and the ore deposits are 
not h o r n .  If the intrusive masses are younger, rw! interpretation 
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which the meager evidence favors, the ore beds obviousZy terminate 
ut intrusive contacts; if the ore deposits are younger, they might 
persist within the igneous rocks beyond the contacts of the igneous and 
metamorphic rocks. Rowever, no zinc or c~pper minerals have been 
noted in any of the intrusive masses or in their apophyws, not even in 
the old or main workings where the intrasive rocks are close to ore h d s .  

The ore bed near the southern end of the main workinp terminates 
against a fault of u n h o m  displacement that strikes N. 20" W, The 
fault is filled with gouge as much 8s 1 foot thick The goup has 
dnmped or has been mucked out for SO f e d  up dip; the dip of the 
fault is eastward, flattening from 80" at the floor to 8 5 O  at the west 
wall of the drift, 

Several minor faults branch from the msin fanlt. Displacements 
of dikes by these faults can be measured accurately and do not exceed 
a few feet either vertically or horizontally. One minor fault, which 
departs from the attitude of the principal fault m d  in part extends 
pamlld to tho bedding, has been traced throughout the drift. The 
fault appears to be a hingo fault, the west wall having nored down 
relative to the east wall near tho north end of the drift and np dat ive  
to the east wall near the south end. The most simple explanatjon of 
observed displacements is thnt they are d u ~  to vertical rather than 
horizontal movement. Perhaps the movement on the principal fault 
was also mostly vertical rnther than horizontal. The south end of 
the main workinga is within u few tens of feet of the surface. Ex- 
posures am relatively abundant on the surfaco, but no evidence of 
faulting was found there, nor was any are bed found that  might 
reprewnt the offset part of bed 1 on tho east side of the fault. If 
the structursl interpretation shown on plate 14 is correct, the con- 
tact between the =hist sequences swings sharply to the northwest in 
this vicinity. Presumably bed 1 swings with the contact, and it ia 
likely that only a small part of the ore bed could have been affectad 
by the fault. 

The country r& had been alhred and deformed essentially to 
their present s ta te  before om deposition. The ore-bearing solutions 
probably rose up fault, joint, and bedding fractures nnd spread 
outward from the openings to replace the mutry rocks with arc! 
and gangue minerals. The contact btween the relati~eIy dense, mas- 
sive and little-fractured biotih schist sequence and the muscovite 
.whist sequence apparently provided a principal channel for the rising 
mlutiona 

Tha ore in b d  3 is localized at Ileast in part by an anticlinal drag 
fold. Other occurrences of ore, in which the attitude of the bedding is 
markedly different from the prevailing gttituda in the area, may be 
localized in part by openings on drag folds. 



RESERVES 

The results of the andysis of 39 samplm itre shown on plates 14 
and 15. Samples taken by Townsend are lm~ited only approximately. 
Tho g a d e  averages computed are weighed accordingly to  the length 
of each sample. All the samples were taken horizontallyy with the 
exception of Townsend's sample T26 (crosscut E ) ,  which was taken 
vertically; therefore, none represents the trne thichms of the ore 
beds, 

Only bed 1 is mfficiently well known to warrant an estimate of 
measured and indicated reserves. Of the 39 anaIyses, 36 are of 
samples taken from bd P ; 30 nre of samples taken from the main work- 
ings. The table below summarizes the grade data from the main 
worlrings. 

Humrnalql oJ che~nB#l analgae8 of sample8 from main aoorkings, Hotk Bag deyloaids 

1 I f  snalms by A. L. Olover, Tnc., Benttle, Wash. lnalysea TI (cmrrrcut A) and T20 (crosscut 9 
omlttsd hecnme not rem~ontative. * Snmplnd wtdth only npproxlmste. Bpacing 0% ~ m p l c s  not known In m t s  from whlch morn than 
1 ssmlhe w tnk~n. 

a 4 nn;llysca I? Ilwes~l of Mines Technlml &rvloe, Reno, Nev. 
4 N o t  drtormlncd. 

O~nnlyses lor %n and Cu m d  2 annlywa IOF Au8ud .4g by 5. K. Cress and Victor North, Omlogid 
Rurvey. 

0 NcgHglble. 

Townwnd 2 ..-.........--.--+-++- 
M l n ~  a.. .........-..-.--..-- ...- 
Burvey a ................-.--+-.+- 

A number of lead determinations were made, but the lead content 
was consistently negligible and is therefore omitted from the table. 

The divergences in the zinc and copper eontent, between Townmd's 
result# and those of t h e  Geological Survey, are probably due to diE 
ferences in sampling. The Bum~u of E n e s  analyses canfirm the 
indicatad zinc and lead tenor of the ore. 

The writer cannot explain the differen- in precious-metal content 
reported. +Only two precious-metal analyses of samples from the main 
workings were made by the Geological Survey, and they do not pro- 
vide an ndequate check on Townsend's results, which are e p t a d  for 
present purposes. 

A majority of the Townsend and Survey anrt1yees are grouped in 
the southern one-third of the underground w o r h p ,  which contajna 
the highest-pde ore. Theref ere t h ~  true grade is probably lower 
than the mean between that of the two groups (7.835 percent of nine, 
1.065 percent of copper). The entire 400-foot length of bed 1 along 
the strike in the main workings is assumed to  have an average thick- 

Sample S t r i b  B3mpled P-t omcosmtolr 

R-H 840 1 7.6 
B 4  240 8 4 
B-U 240 8.4 7.26 
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neasof.abut 7.5 feet and to contain abut  7.5 pemnt of zinc, 1.0 per: 
cent of copper, 0.02 ounm of gold per ton, and 020 ounce of silver 
per tun. 

The few analyses of samples taken from bed 1 outside the main 
workings show that the zinc content near the limits of exposure 
indicated by mmples G314 from the northwest end and 6313 from 
the old w o r k i i  at the southeast end is much lower than the average 
in the main workinga The zinc and copper contents up the dip fmm 
the main worlangs ns indicated by samph T6, T7, 6312, and G311 
are of the same ory-ler as in the main workings. The copper content 
is much p a t s r  in the d d  workings than elmbere. 

For estimating tonnage, the ore ha8 been divided into high-grade 
h a p p e r  ore, low-gmde dnc-copper ore, land high-grade copper 
bra. High-grade zinc-copper am is s x p e d  for a b u t  200 feet in the 
r i d e  cuts and for about 400 feet in the main workin@. The ore an 
the surface presumably connects with th0 ore underground to form 
an ore body with a dip length of 1M feet between the levels of exposure 
and an average thickness of about 7.6 feet. The ore body outlined has 
s volume of about 315,000 cubic feet. h m i n g  a factor of 9 cubic 
feet b s ton, the mass comprises about 35,000 short tons of measure4 
high-grade om, containing about 1.5 percent of ainc, about 1.0 percsnt 
of copper, and small quantities of gold and silver. The body is as, 
s u e d  to persist down the dip from the main workings for at least 
half the strike length in the workings; an additional mass of ore 449 
feet by BOO feet by 7.5 feet is indicated. This indicated high-gsde ore 
mnss has a rol~lme of abmt 600,000 cubic feet and contains about 
86,000 short tons. 

Northwestwd, the high-grade ore passes ,lateray into low-grad* 
~nc-copper ore, for which i t  is difficult to &mate grade and ton- 
nage. The ore bed b probably continuaus on the main adit ]eve1 from 
a-ut A northwestward to  the cliff where the zinc and copper con-, 
tent is mnsiderably lower than underground as i n d i W  by sample 
G314. This part of the om h d  does not continua ta tha surf ace with-, 
out interruption ; it is absent from the northemost of the ridge cuts, 
FQP estimating tonnage, a mags of ore, approgimakly triangular in 
shape, in the plrrne of the ore bed i s  postuIated ; tha triangle is visual-, 
ized ns having a base 1dO feet lokg and as ~cedging out about 100 fee$ 
np the dip. This part of the bed is assumed to have an average thick- 
n m  of 3.5 feet and an. Werage Cbntent of 2. percant of zinc and 0.5 
percent of copper. The mass has a volume of about 17,500 cubic 
feet. Assuming a factor of 9.5 cubic feet to 9, ton, it contains about 
1,800 short tans of indicated are. The ore cloubtlesa continues belowz 
t h e  main workings, and it is assumed that a tonnage at lenst ns great' 
as that above the workings is indicated. Bed 1 northwestward f-rom 
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the high-pde ore body ia thmf01.B edhated to curitsin about 8,600 
tons of low-grade indicated om, 

The ore exposed in the old workings is herein regarded as high- 
grade copper ore. Hand specimens mntain much pyrrhotite and 
pyrite, mnsfdentble chalcopyrite, a smaller mount of galena, and a 
minor amount of sphalerita. In the single analpis available, the 
sample (G313) is reportad to contain 2.9 pmmt of mppr but no 
zinc, lead, gold, rrr silver. ma ore bect has ran average thicknea of 
&bout 8.5 feet for the exposed strike length of 75 feet; .it probhly 
grades northwestward into zinc-rich copper-poor om. The known 
continuation of the 01% down the dip from the adit level is less than 
100 feet but more than 40 feet (see p. 65) ; a minimum dip length of 
70 feat is assllmd, Mmured om includm that portion of the twd 
between ltha surfam and 70 feet dawn the dip from the d t ;  a tad 
dip length of 115 feet is assnmd. This mass hras avolume of about 
80,000 cubic feet, and assuming a factor of 9.5 mbic feet to a ton, 
contains mom than 3,000 short t o n s .  For &imating indicated m- 
mrveq the bed is assnmed to be continnous along the strike far at l a s t  
an additional 75 feet, up the dip to the surface (about 85 feet), and 
dawn the dip for at lea& 105 feet (70 fmt of hown dip length plus 
55 dditional feet). About 50,000 cubic fmt of ore, containing more 
than 5,000 shorh tons, is indicated. 
In addition to the measured and indicated reserve8 &BM above, 

?md 1 is inferred b contain several thonsand tom of low-grade zinc- 
mpper om and high-grade zinmpper and capper ore in possible 
extansions of the bed dong the strike and down the dip. 

Several t h o m d  tons of low-grade ore, comparable to that at the 
north- end of bed 1, is inferred in the other bds in the are& 
In summary, the om resem in the Moth Bay depsita consist of 

abont 100,000 tans of measured and indicahd high-grde zinc-coppar 
ore containing abont 7.5 percent of zinc and 1 percent of copper; 
about 8,600 tuns of measured and i n d i e d  low-grade zinc-copper 
om containing abut 2 percent of zinc and 0.6 percent of copper ; about 
10,000 tons of rnm~md and indicated high-grade copper ore cuntain- 
ing nearly 3 percent of copper b d  little or no einc; and 100,000 tons 
of inferred ore, principally ~ o w - g d e  zincsopper. The ore conbins 
mll amounts of gold and silver. 

The Moth Bay deposits contain moderate tonnages of shecopper 
ore in a gaolagio and g q p p h i c  environment favomble to their 
economic development. Townsend's conclusion is  har rod by the 



wrihr: WShe . . . prospect is s pmpertg of doubtfeI vdue under 
p m n t  mnditions but is an atbctiva pmq& if an d Im~ket 
for zinc mnm11trates on the Pacific coast is established." 
In the event of future development, the following mmendat ions  

am made : 
1. The continuity of bed 1 and other beds on the surface shonId be 

t d  by clmly s p d  opsncuts. 
2. Bed 1 shouId be sought a t  greater depth by an adit Brivm north- 

&ward from the western base of the ridge, by ps winze driven an 
the footwall of ths bed from the main drift, or by diamond-drill holm 

8. 01-19 or more long northeastward-trending tmnches should be 
made west of the adit portal to detsrmine the nature of the mveml 
of dip in the main dt. If a contact is found between biotite whist 
on the east and muscovite schist on the west, tha contact &odd be 
traced by clolsely spaced opencuts to dehrmh8 the possible presence of 
an om bed qui~alent to bed 1. 

4. The old workings should be further explored, The old adit 
should be extended as far as the continued presence of the ore bed 
warrank Tlia mime &onld be unwatered and m exploratory drift 
driven at its base if the ore Id is found there. 

5. During exploration, the exposures of are dould be thoroughly 
and systematicaUy sampled. 
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The dqwdtg fit Dora Lrtke w a i s t  of several small BuUldekarlng gmr& 
mlclte brcccla vefm that cut across the folintlon of the schistoere country rmk. 
The principal metallic minerals are sphnltrite, galena, chalcopyrite, nnd pyrite. 
Two depositit arp known. The south deposit consists of 1 vela estimated to 
contain about 1,m tons of mnterinl that averam about 3 percent of zinc and 
an InslgnFIIcant smonnt of lead. m e  north deposit conslats of 3 sepnmte vela& 
Only I of these vclm Is ~~Blcirmtly exposed to warrant a reasonable mtlmate of 
resemm I t  is edlmated to contain about 7,000 tons of material averaging about 
one-third of 1 percent of alnc nnd I percent of lead. 

XNTRODUCTTON 

The Lucky Boy group of eight cl nims is along the mutbeastem and 
muthorn shorw of Dora LaIre, which lim about onepunrter of a mile 
south of the head of Dora Bay, a small fiord extending south frum 
Cholmondeley Sound on ths enst coast of Prince of Wales Island, 
southeastern Alaska. Tha claims are best reached from the head of 
Dora Bay by a g& trail to the lomcr end of Dora Lake and thence 
across the l&s by skiff to the upper end. (Seo figs. 7 and 8.) 

' 
1. C. Smith, S. V. V m  Zandt, W. H. h e l l o ,  and Clara Runge, 

all of Kekhikaq Alaska, are mid to have Jscated the claims about 
1933 or 1934. Before that tima the property is repartad to have 
k e n  claimed by Jack W&ldce and to have been known ns the Corn- 
plex group of claims. Appamtly the Lucky Boy claims include 
mosE, if not all, of the Lady of the Lake claims md the Oregon md 
Idaho cldm mentioned by the Wrights (1908, p. 171-1'72). 
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74 ZINC AND LEAD DEPOSlTS OF SOUTHEASTERN U K A  

GEOLOGY 

According to the Wrights (p. 171) "Iimestone and schist constitute 
the principal Gedrmk exposures within this area, and on the we& sida 
of the bey these are intruded by a wide area of granite, which also 
forms the west shore of Dora Laka." 

The mineral deposits are quwtz-cdcite b&a veins that cut acrom 
the foliation in the schist. The principal metallic minemla are 
qhalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite. Only locally do these 
sulfide minerals exceed about 10 percent of the total vein material, and 
at  most places they are estimated to constitute about 5 percent. Many 
partly replaced schist and limeatone fmgments m u r  ~ i t h h  the 
veins. 

The Lucky Boy claims mver 9 pneml minmlized arms, 1 about 
750 feet south of the muthem end of Dora Lake, and the other about 
100 to 180 feet eaat of Dora Lake. (See figs. 9 and 10.) 

The south deposit was described by the Wrights as the Oregon and 
IdAo claims. The deposit is a quartz-calcite vein tb t  strikes about 
N. 2 2 O  E. md dipa about 35" Em (Pee fig. If.) Surface cuts expose 
the vein for h u t  380 f wt, approximately dong the 125-foot contour 
of the east dope of the valIey betwen Dora and Mineral Lakes. T h e  
vein ia dixontinuous on the tunnel level, h t  it can be t d  in the 
underground workings for a strike distance of about 110 fmt md 
foradiplengthof nbout60feet. On1yatthenorthendof thecross- 
cut has sphalerite been f o ~ ~ n d  in significant quantities. On the mr- 
face the vein is persistent and contains n rslativel y Iarge amount of 
sphalarita Near the face of the atfit is m indined raise about 85 
feet long ; sulfide rninernls are sparse except in the upper part of the 
raise where the sphalerite content increases gradually toward the 
surface. 

Two chip samples of vein material were col'fectd for analysis, me 
first was from the northernmost prospect pit and the second from a 
pit a b u t  90 feet fnrther south. (See fig. 11.) The samples contained 
8.82 and 5.81 percent of zinc, respectively, but neither sample con- 
tained significant quantities of lend, copper, gold, or silver. These 
two samples represent material that is estimatsd ko be the richest 
in the vein. Underground exposures of the vein are estimatad to 
contain only one-third, and possibly only one-quarter, of the amount 
of sphalerita that is present in surface exposures, 
In estimating reserves it is assumed that the mineralimd zone is 

380 feet long, 2 feat wide, and extends down the dip for about 20 fwL 
A figure of 20 feet is used because that part of the vein exposed in tha 
raise and in the crosscut doa not mem to be persistent or well mineral- 
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76 ZINC AND LEAD PEPOFJTB OF B-ERN AZX8IEA 

Quartz veln,sMng dip 

Gold and sllvsr molysls by 
Lsdaut and Co.,NmYork 

1 
Zinc ond t rod 0ntllyll8 by 
V. ~orth,U.S.G~.Sutvsy 

40 0 40 Feet 
* 

Sourta of doto unknown 

muEm 10.-aketcb mnv of north depoalt, Lucky Bml d q m I b s .  b r a  Lake, Muce of Wnlea 
IsIand, Wnles diatrlct. (Geolom by J. C, Reed aad IF. F., Twenhoiel. 1043 )  
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Strike and dip of f oli~llm by y-hrth ,uS ,Ge~I ,  survor 



ized at depth. Because the two chip samples were taken from some of 
the richest pam of tha rein, it is assumed that the average grade is 
much lower than the analyses indictrh T h e  avmago cantant of zinc 
is probably not more than 3 percent. It is estimated that about 1,500 
tans of kpercent zinc ore are indicated in this deposit. No inferrad 
tonnap hrrs been estimated because tha deposit is definitely limited 
in depth as shown by the nearly 'barren underground workings. If 
s larger tonnap ia present i t  will probably be found by exposing the 
vein for s greater distance on the surf-. 

The northern deposit is composed of at lea& t h m  quartz-cdcita 
breccia veins that are glightly m i n e r d i d  with sphalerite, @en% 
pyrite, and chalcopyrite. 

A vein 1% feet thick that strikes N. lo0< W. and dips 70° W. is ex- 
posed for about 160 feet at the beach along the east shore of Dora 
Lake and in two prospect pita. A chip sample taken across the vein 
a t  the beach contained 3.80 percent of zinc and 0.38 percent of lead. 
T w o  other veins crop out at an altitude about 330 feet on the east 

side of Dora Lake nearly 400 feet gouthat of the yein on the beach. 
The most northerly of the veins strikes about N. 38O W. and dips about 
TO" SW. It averages about 7 feet in thickness tand is expmed at 
intervals for s distance of 150 feet. The other vein strikes nearly 
due north and dips about 80" W. It is about 20 feet thick on the 
surface and 5 feet wide as expomd in the 65-foot adit It is exposed 
on the surfam for a length of 85 feet and cropa out over a vertical 
distance of 80 feet. 

One sample was selected from a small ore pile near the n o r t h -  
most of the two veins. It contained 6.93 prcent of zinc, 2.05 percent 
of lead, and minor amounts of gold and silver. The sample was 
wlected as the averam of the better grade material. Undoubtedly, 
the entire vein averages much less than the aarnple indicates, probably 
about 2 or 3 percent of sinc rtnd about 1 percent of lead. 

A chip smple taken across the southernmost of the two veins in 
the 65-foot adit contrt-inbd 0.31 percent of zinc and 0.89 percent of 
lead. This sample is probably repmsontativa of the avermge content 
of the vein. 

Of the three veins in the northern area only the l a w  one cut by 
the adit is well enough exposed to  warrant a reasonable estimate of 
remrvm On the basis of a length of 100 feet, a depth of 100 feet, 
a width of 7 feet, and a canversion factor of 10 cubic feet to a ton, 
it is estimated that them is about 7,000 tons of material containing 
about one-third of 1 percent of zinc, about 1 percent of lead, and 
minor arnounta of goJd and silver. 
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The demit at Mahoney C w k  1s a small sphalerite- and galena-bearhg vein 
In #late. The vein average8 about 1 foot in width for a length of 350 feet and 
reprmnts a fracture filling with some replacement of the country rock. It 
Is estfrnatd that the depo~ft contafns about 2,500 tons of ore areraglna 6 or 
'I prcent of Iead nnd about 28 percent of dnc. Zlnc and lend concentrate# 
W e r e  shlpped from the property En 1947 and 1948. 

ENTRODVCTION 

The Mhoney Creek lead-zinc mine is on the west shore of George 
Inlet about 2M1 feet north of the mouth of Mahoney Cmk.  It is 
abbnt 16 miles by boat horn Ketchikan. (See fig. 7.) The mine 
property was formerly known as the Ashe's group (Brooks, 1902, 
p. 6 3 4 4 ;  Wright and Wright, 1908, p. 150-151). It was dimovered 
sometime before 1900 and a short crosscut and several opencuts were 
dug on the vein. Sometime between 1905 and 1942 additional, under- 
pound work was done on the property and a drift was driven off 
the c m u t .  h 1942 the prospect was restaked by Elmer Perkins, 
of Ketchikan, end was mapped and sampled by 3. C. Roehm, of the 
Territorinl Department of hiims. 

T h e  prospect remained idle until early in 1947, when it waa taken 
over by A. W. Erickson and associatea in the name of the Big Four 
Mining Ca. of Ketchiknn. The mine was actively developed; a  mall 
crusher, four bulk flotatian cells, and a table were installed. Four 
to five hundrad tons of ore were removed from the underground work- 
ings by the Big Four Mining Co. The mine was sold in the snmmer 
of U48 to A. J. Theis and asmciates in the name of Montana Lead 
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dk Zinq"Xnc. The mha is the first in tba history of Alaska to produce 
+zinc coneentmtes on rs commercial basis, and the enterprise reprasenta 
a mil&oae in the progress of Alaskan mining. 

The writer visited the mine in 1943 and again in 1948. 

The deposit (fig. 12) is a vein in black slate. The cmuntv rmk 
strikea approximately east-west and dips northwad from 10° to 30". 
.The attitude of the vein ranges from a N. 70" E, strike and r dip of 
45" N, at ib easternmost exposure tm an east-west strike and a dip 
of 85" N. at the westernmost exposure. The width of the vein ran* 
from abut  6 inchea to at least 3 feet and aversgss slightly more 
than I foot. Opencuts and underground workings cqom the vein 
at intervals far a horizontal distance of 350 feet and from 60 to 160 
feet above nea level 

Underground the vein is discontinuous and pinches and me& 
within a distance of a few feet. The hanging waII and footwdE are 
not well defined ; theref are in mining it is very difficuIt to follow the 
vein. 

The vein materid consists of fine- to coarse-pined galena, * a h -  
ite, rt little sugary quartz, and some sEnte fragments. The ore 
minerals have filled fractures in the cotanhy rsck and have also pene- 
trated and replaced the country rock. 

PRODUCTTON AND RESERVES 

Before 1847 no ore had been produced at  the Mahoney Creek mine. 
During the summer of 1947 about 70 tons of concentrates were 
ship* to the smelter at  Kellogg, Idaho ; additional concentrates were 
shippd in 1948. The mill i s  designed to obtain a bulk flotation con- 
centrate, which is then separated into zinc and lead concentrates on a 
table. T h e  zinc concentrates contained about 43 percent of zinc 
and 15 percent of lead, and the lead concentrates contained about 55 
percent of lead md 10 ~ n t  of zinc. If proposed development work 
in the mine reveals suBcient ore, the present operatom plan to enlarge 
the flotation section of the mill and obtain a separate zinc and Isad 
mnwntrate by means of flotation. 

Eighteen samples colIscted in 194.2 by J. CC. Roehm from surface 
cuts and underground workings and analyzed by A. E. Glover, of 
tho Territorial Department of Mines, show that the ore contains from 
0.62 to 17.88 parcent of lead and averages abont 6,6 percent of Iead. 
The zinc in the sampIes rttnges from 13.12 to 50.15 percent with rn 
average of about 28 percent. The gold mntent rangw from a tmca 
Ito 0.03 ounce per ton; and the dlver content ranges from a tram to 
6.40 ounoea per ton. 



Assuming an avenge width of i foot for the vein, a length of 350 
feet, a depth of 50 feet, and a conversion factorof T cubic feet perton, 
the Mahoney Creek d e w  t is estimated ta contain about 2,500 tons of 
indicated ore. Further exploration, especially along the strike af the 
vein, may be expected to increase ore r e m e  estimates. 
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